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Gardens at Whatley Manor
Introducing twelve acres of English Country
Gardens at Whatley Manor
1. Main Courtyard
Planted with six different types of
lavender and thyme. A two hundred
year old olive tree stands in the
middle of the courtyard
2. Arch Approach
Featuring box hedges and yew
pyramids giving a formal approach
3. North Garden
Planted with white shrubs
4. Loggia Garden
The Loggia Garden is a great place
to relax and take in the natural and
contemporary surroundings. Make
sure you sit in one of the swing
chairs housed in the Cotswold
stone Loggia building. The striking
water sculpture is designed by
Simon Allison
5. Upper Terrace
Upper Terrace is a cool green garden
6. Hot Garden
As the name suggests you will find
colours of hot reds, burnt oranges
and dark chocolate
7. Herbaceous Garden
Herbaceous Garden is the home to
five thousand five hundred plants

8. The Gazebo
Found at the far end of the garden
providing a stylish area to relax in
with a glass of Pimms

14. River
The Sherston Avon is the perfect
spot for sighting trout, crayfish,
kingfishers and swans

Cotswold stone summer houses and
a small water feature in the centre.
You might like to sit on the bench
and read

9. Barry’s Garden
Has a superb view into the Wiltshire
countryside. Head Gardener Barry
Holman uses a planting scheme to
encourage bees and butterflies into
this part of the garden to assist with
the natural balance and keep pests
in control

15. Steps leading back to Whatley
Manor from the river

23. Bar Terrace

16. Woodland
Ash, Oak, and Robinia trees provide
the top canopy and underneath look
out for snowdrops in January and
later on, cow parsley

10. Grand Lawns
The lawns are formal with
herbaceous borders, shrubs to
the back and herbaceous plants
at the forefront

17. Spa Garden
This annual meadow is sown with
poppies, cornflowers and other
wild flowers in keeping with the
tranquillity of the spa

11. Lower Terrace
Take in the open countryside or
enjoy a picnic on this terrace

19. Stable banks in the car park

12. Open Meadow
Planted with wild flowers including
cowslips, scabiosa and other
meadow plants
13. Semi Shade Meadow
Planted with ox-eyed daisies. The
silver birch trees provide shade

18. Greenhouses
20. Stable Courtyard
Home to our three bronze donkeys
by Mr Edouard Marcel Sandoz
21. Knott Garden
Box hedging in a French style
with a striking water feature by
Allison Armour-Wilson
22. Rose Garden
Three hundred hybrid tea and
floribunda roses flanked by two

24. Fountain Terrace
The rills are planted with
Zantendeschia and the perfect
place to enjoy a glass of wine
25. Kitchen Garden Terrace
Experience an enchanting alfresco
lunch and dinner served when
the weather is fine. In this garden
you can spot our chefs picking
herbs, salad ingredients and
vegetables. The olive tree sets
a Mediterranean tone
26. Drive
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